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 Abstract 
     Because of the rapid rate of the dissociative recombination of 02+, the 
effective  recombination coefficient in the ionosphere depends largely upon the con-
centration of  02+. Taking account of the drift motion of  02+, the vertical distribution 
of the effective recombination coefficients is figured in this paper. It is shown that 
the upward drift is followed by an increase in the effective rate of recombination.
   In a recent  paper[1], it is shown that the variation in the electron density,  N, is 
given by 
                    a
               aNq —a N2 —div (N V) , (1) 
                     t where q is the rate of electron poroduction, and a is the effective rate of recombian-
tion and is defined by 
              a = X (1+X)  ai+  ae[0+]  +(1  +X  —l)  cce[02+]  • (2) 
In the above expression,  X , and  a„  ae[O+] and a,[02+] are the rate 
 coefficients of the following reactions,  respectively  ; 
 X++Y-  ---->  X'+Y' , (3) 
 0++  e  0  , (4) 
 02++  e  ---->  0'+0"  . (5) 
If we assume that most of the positive ions are 0+ and  02+, 
 n+  =  (I  +X)N  n[0+]  +n[021, (6) 
and  consequently 
 I  +X =  n[02+]/N (7) 
Because of the rapid rate of the dissociative recombination of the molecular oxygen 
ions, the vertical distribution of  n[02+] is of great importance. 
   The concentration of positive ions of molecular oxygen is increased by the photo-
ionization of 02 and by the charge transfer eaction, 
 02+0+  0,++0  , (8) 
the rate coefficient of which is denoted by k. On the other hand, n[02+] is decreased 
by the dissociative recombination (5) and by the mutual  neutralization (3). Then, 
taking account of the drift velocity, V, we have
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Table 1. Rate
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Coefficients of the V arious Reactions
Reaction
Mutual neutralization 
Electronic recombination 
Dissociative recombination 
Charge transfer
Process
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(8)
Notation Coefficient
 ai  [02+] 
 ae[0+] 
 ae[02+]
  1 x  10-8cm3sec-1 
1.5  x  10-12cm3sec-1 
  (at  1000°K)   
1  x  10-8cm3sec-1 
 1 x  10-11cm3sec-1
Reference
 [3] 
[4] 
[5] 
[3], [6]
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             EFFECTS OF  THE IONIC DRIFT IN THE F REGION 
 a  n[0,1   =  [02]  k  n[O2]  •n[0+]  ae[02  •  n[0,1  •  N  at 
 —  a,[02+]•n[02+]  •  n_  —  div  (NV)  . 
Remembering the approximation(6), and ignoring both of the horizonta 
N and  V, 
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2]±k n[02] • (1-FX)N —k n[02] • n[02-1 
        a 
 cce[02+]  •  n[02+]  • N—X  cci[0,1  •  n[021.N—w   na[°
z2+]  , 
where w is the vertical component of V. In the equilibrium state,  i N and w 
to be constant, we have 
          n[021=  {n0  [ 2+] +Dp(z) ex dz}  e-x  , 
where 
 x 1   .10  tkn[02]  +  (cce[02+]  +X  ai[021N1  dz  , 
                                                                      - 
           y9(z) — 1{q[021+k n[021• (1+20} N ,
(10)
 f    are assumed
(11)
(12) 
(13)
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and  no[02+] is the value of  n[02+] at  z=0. Then, the vertical distribution of  n[02+] 
depends essentially upon that of neutral molecular oxygen, but is influenced by the 
vertical drift velocity, w. 
   Aoccrding to the preceeding study[2], the vertical distribution of molecular 
oxygen is assumed as shown in Fig. 1. The rate  coefficients of the various reactions 
are tabulated in Table 1. 
   The calculated results for the effective rate of recombination are illustrated in 
Figs. 2 and 3. The electron density and the drift velocity being taken as parameters, 
the vertical distributions of a are given in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows the same results 
as the functions of w.  It is seen from the figures that the upward drift of ions is 
accompanied by an increase in the effective rate of recombination. This is more 
pronounced at the lower values of electron density. Consequently, the density of 
electrons i  influenced not only by their own drift motions but also by the ionic drift. 
   The theory is applied to some practical cases of the F region, and it explains 
fairly well the observational results both on magnetically quiet and distrubed ays at 
a middle latitude [7]. It must be noted here, however, that only the slight influence 
of ionic drift upon the effective rate of recombination can be seen at the high values of 
electron density. If the values of the rate coefficients in Table I can not be altered 
so much, it may be necessary to consider an additional mechanism by which the density 
of  02+ is increased at least during the magnetic distrubance. One of the possibilities i
that the concentration of neutral oxygen molecules is varied during the distrubance. It 
is worth noting that the variation in the intensity of  [OI] red lines in  airglow indicates 
the considerable change in the rate of the reaction (5) in the F region.
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